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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Friday, Dec. 7 - 4:00 p.m. Holiday Mass for 
the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception, Chapel 

8:00 p.m. Chorale Christmas 
Concert, chapel 

Women's Basketball Team in 
the City Tournament 

Saturday, Dec . 8 - 10:45 a.m. - Holyday Mass 
for the Feast of the Immac
ulate Conception, Chapel 

3:00 p.m. Men's Basketball 
at Huntington 

Sunday, Dec. 9 - 7:30 p .m. Carey Landry 
Concert at St Thomas Aquinas 
Church 

Monday, Dec . 10 - 6:00 p.m. Women's Basket
ball at Anderson 

7:00 p . m. Movie, Hello Dolly 
Library Auditorium, sponsor: 
T. A.G. 

TO SOME VERY SPECIAL PEOPLE 

As most of you are aware, it is a rare oc
casion when I am lost for words. But I found 
that on che evening of Monday Dec . 3rd no word 
in the English language could express the to
tal unrestrained joy that was awakened in me 
by some very loving, caring, giving, sharing, 
warm and beautiful spiri ts who helped me usher 
in my twentieth year. 

It seems t hat no word is sufficient to por
tray the gracitude that is my duty to express 
and so in understanding of its limits I can 
only say THANK YOU - each of you, for giving 
me feelings I thought would never be mine. 

And if such a day as Monday passed only 
occurs once every twenty-years, than twenty 
years is a short wait to feel more love than 
the previous nineteen have given. 

Thank you all for your love. 
God Bless and Keep you all. 

Dennis Hanley 

********** ********************************** 

ADVOO- --A TIME FOR WAITING 

It is particularly appropriate this Advent 

Wednesday, Dec. 
l l 'j 

- 6:30 p.m. Christmas at to reflect upon waiting, and the gentle pa-. 
Allison, Chorale, reserva- .··, , .• :~ience of our God who waits f or us to be 
tions are necessary ·· _.. l.ess concerned with ourselves and our own 

personal needs and more concerned with the 

Thursday, Dec . 13 

7:00 p.m. Women's Baskethall 
vs . UPU Ft. Wayne, C.H. Gym 

- 12:30 p.m. Christmas at 
Allison (concert only), 
Allison Mansion 

6:30 p.m. Christmas at Alli-
son, reservations are neces
sary . 

********************************************** 
YOU ARX NXXDXD VXRY MUCH! ! ! 

Xvxn though my typxwritxr is an old modxl, it 
works quitx wxll xxcxpt for onx kxy. Thxrx arx 
46 kxys that function wxll xnough, . but just onx 
kxy not working makxs thx diffxrxncx. Lxt's not 
lxt our class bx l i kx my typxwritxr. You may 
say, "But, I am only onx pxrson." But, onx pxr
son missing from a committxx for planning swxxt
hxarts could rxally makx a diffxrxnce . Thx nxxt 
timx you think you arx only onx pxrson and that 
your xffort is not nxxdxd, rxmxmbxr my typxwri
txr and say to yoursxlf, 11 I am a kxy pxrson 
and nxxdxd vxry much!" t hen, dial 428 and v·ol
untxxr your sxrvicxs. 

Nancy Tonnsxnd 
Sophomorx Class Prxsidxnt 

needy of the world in places like Cambodia, 
NicarQgua, Iran, and Indianapolis. As we 
wait and pray for these situations to be re~ 
solved, God waits for us to be peacemakers 
in the midst of our too often violent world. 
This Advent we, who wait ofr the Lord of 
Light to shine on us th is Christmas, are be
ing waited on to shart the Light, not to 
keep it. Ways to do this at Marian are avail
able by helping with the Christmas drive for 
the poor--food, clothes, toys can be contri
buted to the collection of Sister Mary Rose 
and Sister Barbara Ann--canches can be pur
chased for this drive from MANASSA--contri
butions can be made in the basket in the back 
or the chapel this weekend . 

Campus Ministry 

******************************************** 

VANcL..D\SC..LJSS\o~ ON lJc.~N 
OPINl~ 'E~l2E..SSED 

Panel discussion on Iran situation Friday, 
December 7, 1979 at 7:30 p . m. in the Lecturf 
Hall , Rm 103 on the I.U.P.U.I . campus. 925 W. 
Michigan Street, Indianapolis . Sponsored by: 
Black Student Union, I.U.B.U.I. and Mtlitant 
Forum Series, Socialist Workers Party . 
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MASSIVE PROBLEM: US IN IRAN 

The US is in a difficult position. One so 
complex and difficult it is hard to take a def
initive stand. For many years the US has sup:,,-· 
ported the Shah. Now, the US is put in a posi~ 
tion of turning its back on the Shah or 49 of 
its citizens. If we send the Shah back to Iran 
to stand trial, not only will we play a part in 
causing his demise, we may well be implicating 
ourselves in any trial that ensues . 

Then again, we must consider the lifes of 
our 49 citizens - can they be sacrificed? If 
the loss of their lives can insure national se
~urity, and prevent a greater tragedy, I think 
they would gladly die. At this mcment, I'm sure 
many of the hostages would as soon be dead as 

to continue living under the torturous condi- :. 
tions they now face. 

If they should die before this catastrophe 
can be resolved, we should not blame Carter. 
We're dealing, or rather attempting to deal, 
with a society in which 55% of the people are 
illiterate, people caught up in the emotional 
response of having a common enemy rather than 
fighting amongst themselves. 

The imposition of ou~ technical advances on 
this rather primitive society has not only 
drained our country of-"-many ... of our economic re
sources, but given at least one man a glimpse 
of power and an over-estimated vision of control. 

For the speedy resolution of this 
dilemma, 

Roberta Schiller 

*********************************************** 

TO THE MASSES: 

A number of violent comments about Khomeini 
appeared in last week's Carb9n. They did not 

·- -~ . 
~urptise: ·'!lie . ~eat?ly; ·1 iddee~;,tmn:,:,_surpr ised that 
they did not appear sooner. I am, however, very 
disturbed by the hateful comments directed to
ward Iranians in general. This sort of thing is 
juvenile, irresponsible, unchristl.f:ke, unameri
can. I am ashamed of it. 

It is not civilized, decent behavior for ·h 
hosts to harass their guests. Nor is it fair to 
blame innocent people for the actions of a mob 
of fanatics. 

I realize that you are angry, frustrated, 
and upset over the hostage situation; so am I. 
But that is no excuse for ugliness. 

Marian College is a community dedicated to 
following Christ's teachings. The Unitecl States 
of America is a community dedicated to freedom 
and justice. Let us remember this and act like 
true Christians and Americans. 

Theresa Martino 

*********************************************** 
JOB OPENING 

The metro needs 4 students to work for 2 
weeks, 8 hours a day, 40 hours a week starting 
this Monday. Pay is $3.00 an hour. You must 
have math aptitude. Two people could split 
the hours. If interested, contact Dave Roberts 
by 1:00 Friday. Metro is located at 1000 West 
Washington. 

*********************************************** 

SPECIAL CONCERT-SUN. DEC.9-CAREY LANDRY 

Carey Landry, composer of many of the 
songs used -;here at Marian, will give a con
cert at St. Tom's Church, (46th and Illinois) 
Sunday evening, Dec. 9, at 7:30 p.m. Some 
of his songs are "I Will Never Forget You," 
"Only a Shadow," and ''Peace is Flowing." 
Carey Landry, a priest from Louisianna, is 
one of the best known composers of religious 
guitar music in the country. Campus 
Ministry is organizing rides to the concert 
for those interested. If you need a ride, 
contact Eddie Jefferson (ext. 588) or Marty 
Schmitt (408) on the weekend. Cost of the 
concert is $3 . 50. It's good music-plan to 
attend! A sign-up sheet is available on 
Ministry Center bulletin board. 

********************************************** 

NO-NUKES! 

Anyone interested in working and/or sup
porting for the end of nuclear power in this 
country, Paddle Wheel Alliance could use your 
help. They have T-shirts (adults for $5.00, 
children for $4.00) in various styles and co
lors ("No Nukes/ STOP BAILLY/ STOP MARBLE 
HILL" with Indiana State Map, "Better Active 
Today than Radioactive Tomorrow", or "No Nukes' 
with evergreen tree); buttons, bumper stickers 
and assorted literature - all available by 
mail. If you are interested, their address is: 

Paddle Wheel Alliance - Indianapolis 
P.O. Box 20071 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 

********************************************* 
NOTICE: 

You can pick up your MANASA posters if you 
ordered them. Call Pam Brown(ext. 423) 

********************************************* 

HEY, ALL YOU SHOWER SINGERS 

If you have a voice, we need you. Music 
Club is sponsoring a trip down to Barton Nur
sing Homeoa December 14th at 7:00 p.m. This 
will be a great opportunity for all of you to 
show off your voices for people who will real
ly appreciate, enjoy, and benefit.from the 
experience. If you have a good voice, great vo 
voice, half way decent voice or if you think 
you do or yes, even wish you do, then come 
along and join us. Give these people a gift 
they' 11 never forget. Remember: 

"My gift is my song and this one's for 
you." - Elton John 

For more information, contact Barbara Knarr 
ext. 470 or me, Roseann Roseanna Danna Wissel 
ext. 388 or 248. 

********************************************* 
RESPONSIBLE JOB TO BE OPENING SOON 

The only remuneration offered by this job 
is the personal satisfaction offered by know
ing that you've done a good job, · and are 
making possible the continuation of the Car
bon. The job? Being co-editor of the Carbon. 
Unfortunately Katie is leaving us after a 
fine job co-editing this semester, this is 
however, an opportunity for someone else to 
fill in. For more info or job specs. call 
Roberta; x. 276, Katie; x-525, or Dr. _Ap~}~by 



HOLYDAY- PATRONAL FEAST OF MARIAN 
COLLEGE-FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION 

Dec. 8, 1979, marks the 125th anniversary of the 
proclamation of the dogma of the Immaculate Con
ception. This feast commemorates the fact that God 
chose Mary to be the mother of Jesus, and that he 
prepared her for her unique role by prese~ing her 
from sin from the moment of her conceptt0n. Holy
day Masses will be offered both at 4 p.m. on Fri., 
Dec. 7, and Sat., Dec. 8 at 10:45 a.m. The Sunday 
Masses (Sat. night, 6 :30 and Sun., 10: 15) will rem ai n 
the same. 

********************************************** 

JOB OPPORTUNITY - for the non work-study 
student 

Library aide-20 hours per week at $2.64 per hour. 
beginning Jan. 7 or thereafter. 
Please contact--Sr. Therese Wentt! ext. 
240 for futher information . 

********************************************** 

1980-81 FI NANCIAL AID FORMS 

If you wish to apply for financial aid through 
the Indiana State Scholarship/ Grant Program, Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grant', Supplemental l=duca
tional Opportunity Grant, National Direct Student 
Loan, or College Work-Study Program for the 1980-
81 academic year, you must file the Financial Aid 
Form. This form is now available in the Financial 
Aid Office. It can be filed anytime after Jan. 1, 
1980. This form must be filed each year. 

********************************************* 

EXTRA! EXTRA! I I 

Do you want to win the album, Gold Rush '79, 
or a hook-latch rug, or a crocheted hat and scarf set, 
or an inflatable snoopy, or soccerball /beachball set? 
Do you want to share with the poor?Sr. Bar-bara Ann's 
Annual Christmas Raffle gives you the opportunity. 
The money collected is given to year-round pantries 
throughout the city. Circle K members and MACAPH: 
ER members are sel I ing chances. 1 for $.10, 3 for 
$.25. Prizes will be displayed on Tuesday and Thurs
day next week. 

Martha Schmitt 
Circle K Publicity 

************************** ** ******** ********* 

TO THE MASSES 

The Non-Western Studies Committee and Campus 
Ministry present Sister Noreen McLaughlin, Papua 
New Gu inea Missionary, 'RELIGION AND SOCIAL 
CHANGE ' Friday, December 7, 10:30 a.m. in Room 
310. Following there will be a Luncheon Discussion 
in the Presidential Dining Room, Clare Ha ll at 11 :30 
a.m. Everyone is welcome! 

A TASTE OF THE ARTS 

The opera 'Carmen' will be presented next 
weekend, Friday, December 14 and Saturday, De
cember 15, by the Indianapolis Opera Company. 
Mr. Kelly has reserved a block of tickets for each 
night and they will be availaWe at the discount 
price of $3.50. All tb~ho are interested should 
contact Mr. Kelly or sl ide an order request under 
the Carbon Office door by next Thursday. Now 
is your chance to see an opera at an incredibly low 
price! 

******************************************** * 

INDIANAPOLIS CIVIC THEATRE 

'CARNIVAL; The Civic's holiday musical will 
be presented Dec. 6-23. Thursday, Friday and Satur
day at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2:00 p.m. Indiana
polis Civic Theatre is located on the grounds of the 
Indianapolis Museum of Art, 1200 West 38th Street. 
For tickets call: 923-4597. 

********************************************* 

T.A.G . NOTES 

'HELLO DOLLY' - The Movie Opening 
December 10th, at your campus library cinema. A 
musical adventure starring Barbra Streisand. The 
show begins at 8:30 p.m. with coming attractions 
of our next movie. The cost is $.50 per person 
and $.75 per couple (we define this as male/female 
couples), there will be an intermission and refresh
ments so ld. 

TAG is still going to sponsor a discount 
group to see the musical 'Eubie.' If anyone in TAG 
or any student on campus is interested in going, 
the date is Wed., Feb.13. Contact Denise Urbig ext. 
533 or Dennis McCul lough ext.512 to reserve your 
ticket. 

TAG continues its history of one act per
formances in the afternoons on Dec. 11th and the 
13th, with the '$99,000 Question.' based on an 
episode of '._"fhe Honeymooners' with Jackie Gleason. 
Principle roles in the one act are performed by 
Thom Boher, Zita Rosner, Paula Sganibelluri, 
and Brian Cunningham. 

Dennis 

****************************************** **• 

IT'S A PARTY!!!!!!!!! 

Faculty, Staff and Marian Students. You 
are inv ited to a party on December 20, 1979 at 
Fall Creek Apts. Club House, Fall Creek Road, given 
by some of the nursing students. Dinner is from 
6:30 p - 8:00 p.m. Cost for the eveni ng is $5.00 
a person and $7.00 a couple. After 8:00 p.m. the 
cost will be $2.00 per person. There wi ll be snacks, 
refreshments and dancing. Al l are welcome. 

****************************************** ** 

CARBON ANSWER (to last week's question!.) 

The substance banned by the Church in the 
16th century was coffee. This ban was lifted later 
by Pope Clement VI 11 after he tasted coffee and 
declared : 'This Satan drink is too delicious to let 
the heathen have it all to themselves. We shall 
baptize it and make it a Christian beverage.' 



FORMER MARIAN STUDENT JOINS MOTHER 
THERESA'S COMMUNITY 

ln 1977 Tanya Knarr ('78) entered the Missio
naries of Charity (Mother Theresa's community - she 
won the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize.) These sisters work 
with the destitute and dying people in 50 countries. 
Tanya, now known as Sister Mary Christa, will make 
her first profession of vows as a sister in Rome in 
December. Because her family, including Marian Stu
dents Barbara and Katrina, cannot be with Tanya for 
her profession, they have requested that the Sat. night 
Mass on Dec. 8, be offered for Tanya. Members of the 
Knarr family will participate in the Mass, and special 
songs will be used that Tanya is also using in her 
profession Mass in Rome. After the Mass friends of 
the Knarr family are invited to a reception in the 
Visitors Lounge in Marian Hall. If anyone wishes to 
write to Tanya, her address is Missionaries of Charity, 
73 Vicolo, TOR Fiscale, Rome, Italy 00178. 

********************************************** 

KNIGHT'S BRING HOME HARDWARE! 

Our Knight's basketball team travelled to 
Upland last weekend for the Taylor Tourney and 
brought back home some hardware, that is a 
trophy! The Knights wbn impressively Friday night 
78-55, over Wheaton College of Illinois, wit_h Cbaq 
MUI er being top scorer with 20 p-bints; 'and Bryan·. 
Mills· w:it_ih: 1.6.._ ' ~N_r~~i~~- ttie Knights played 
Taylor and won within t e ast five minutes 65-55. 
Leading scorers for the game were again Chad and 
Bryan with 19 and 14 respectively. Dale Wernke now 
has surpassed the school record in consecutive free 
throws made, he is now 33 for 33, 21 for 21 this 
year thus far and going 12 for 12 at the end of 
last year. This is the first trpohy for a Grimes -
coached team here at Marian. Congratulations 
coaches and team! 

Joe Greenlee 

********************************************* 

HELP PUT MARIAN ON THE MAP 

Sterling, the publisher of the Guinness Book 
of World Records is going to be publishing in 1980 
a 'Guinness Book of College Records and Facts.' 
There is a long list of categories which will be appea
ring in the book; and we're going to pass that list to 
you to help us fill it out . 

Here are a few of the categories for you to 
think about until you stop by the booth to give your 
responses: 

Favorite: play, male/female actor, song, musical 
group, game, liquor, beer, etc. 

Do you know of any criminals amdng alumni? 
' · ijaYe you played an unusual prank? 

'How lQng...b~ your longest party lasted? 
These are only a few, but please stop by the table 
that will be set up in the cafe to give your written 
answers and check out the other categories. If you 
don't we're going to submit an entry for the largest 
amount of students with absolutely no interest or 
enthusiasm in anything at all. 

PS/w.. Set the record straight! 

~ ~Rob¼ 
********************************************* 

He who will not reason, is a bigot; he who 
cannot, is a fool; and he who dares not, is 
a slave . 

-Byron -5-

CORKY' S COLUMN 
Hello Sports Fans, 

Just because the volleyball season is 
over doesn't mean you'll get rid of me. Well 
the Women's Basketball season opened last 
Tuesday with a match against Franklin College. 
Although we lost .the game, there was an ex
cellent exchange of talent. The scores at 
half time were Franklin 22 and Marian 21. 
The game ended with the scores of Franklin 
60 and Marian 51. Leading scorer was Kim 
Hermesch with 15 points followed by Julie 
Voglewede with 11 points and Tina Miller 
with 10 points. Kim played a good game 
under the boards by coming out as the leading 
rebnunder. You had to keep alert to catch 
tht .: four steals made by Julie. The girls 
will be away this Friday and Saturday at 
the Clty Tournament and I wish them well. 
Their next home game is Dec.12 against IUPU
Ft. Wayne. I hope to see all of you fuglies 
there. 

Tarde, 
Corky 

********************************************* 
INTRAMURALS 

Men's 3 on 3 Basketball has 12 teams and is play
ing Monday and Wednesday nights from 6 :30 - 7 :30 
p.m. (obviously) Drop by and watch some exciting 
basketbal I. 

Standings - (after 2 weeks) 
1 - Emmert-Hood-Buck 
2 - Weber- Freife-V. Mccann 
3 - Greer-Bateman-Keith 
4 Back-Faris- Faris 
5 - Carson-Carson-Crawford 
6 Ryan-Roberts-Henderson 
7 Kirch-Otto-Berringer 
7 Meyer-Dahl-Dahl 
7 · Brady- C. Mccann- Mills 
8 - Greenlee-Hyre-Bags 
9 - Ahaus-Winkler'-Carrico 

Ladies night at Clare Hall the last two weeks have 
been a smashing success for Badmiri$on; no one came-

For Basketball there were four players who showed. 

Keep checking for future scheduled events. 

Intramurally yours, 

Coach Henderson 
********************************************* 

Dear Santa, 

Do you have anything for those of us 
concerned with the future of humanity? 
Something along the lines of breeding under
standing amongst the people who have inherited 
this world. I believe that the understanding 
vital to man's continuance is the realization 
that we will not be given a second chance. 
Perhaps from that, all other understanding 
will follow and succeed. Please consider. 

With sincere anticipation, 

********************************************** 
How often it is that the angry man rages 
denial of what his inner self is telling him. 

-Frank Herbert (Dune) 



APPLAUDS 

TOMMY TUSH 
LATE NIGHTS WITH THE GUTTER RATS 
GRAPE! GRAPE! 
ICE CREAM FIGHTS- RIGHT NOO(l, & PAM1! 
ANN SEKULA FOR HELPING COLLECT ENERGY 

CONSERVATI ON INFORMATION 
TUESDAY-THU RSDAY ANATOMY/ PHYSIOLOGY 

CLASS FOR THE CAKE AND PARTY 
VAN GOGH'S EAR 
MCINTOSH & CARTER : 95&98 ON NATURAL 

SCIEN CE EXAM-PERSEVERANCE PAYS! 
MAUREEN'S NOTE 
3 BIRTHDAY CAKES 
LOVING FRIENDS 
C' MONAHAN 
ROSI E'S B- DA Y 
WOODEN PLACKS 
BIRTHDAY CARDS 
GIRLS ON CRUTCHES 
BROWN BOOTIES 
GORKY'S HUGS 
20TH YEARS 

Mrs_ :s;-V'\V)~+o V') 

St , Lou S 

ND MORE 
SEMt~R 

A'R'4 BIRTHDAYS d 
CESARE \ SevY\estev' OWV\ 
COLORADO 7 -\t, 0. O - ~-eCtV\ 
ARTU RO J ) --.U-
ENRIQUE'S WEDDING ~ 1"" 

MRS. STEPHEN'S BREAD (DELICIOUS) 
LAST WEEKEND \I ~ 
FINDING AN APARTMENT I ry' o 
Fl NALLY KNOWIN G FOR SURE V 
KIRK 
GEORGE QUITTING CIGARETTES 
LETTER FROM MICHIGAN 
FOUR $.25 BEER NIGHTS IN A ROW 
JUST TWO MORE WEEKS 
TRIO'S 
STARWARS LET THERE BE STARWARS 
'THE CLEAVER' 
BIG BROTHERS 

hisses 

natural science malingerers 
cafe lunches 
public relations 
security being called rotten names 
florence marie (kamakazee nun) 
el.ed. math/8:30 
illegal parking/doyle 
t.m./alien 
15 philosophy pages 
broken elevators 
sprained feet 
crutches 
accounting on 3rd floor 
cafe food on sun. and man. 
constant kissing in the lounge 
marian security-alias traffic cops 
mr. kelly 
public service indiana 
nuclear power 
raquel 
sem inar papers 
intermediate accounting 
jul ie's pajamas 

Confidentials 

Michelle (alias Wee-Mart) my mascara might be 
waterproof but it sure ain't tearproof, 
thanks for the kleenex! ! 

To Whom It May Concern- Call ext. 452 and ask< for 
Lynn if you want to know how to get into 
Clare Hall at 3 :00 a.m. without an outdoor 
key. 

Lynn- he wasn't satisfied with us-what do you got 
that we don't?? 
Becky-was that to be a 'cold shower? ' 
Becky-It sure didn't taste good! 

,G'\ Becky- Don't you th ink you should find someone 
~ more your own age to kiss under the mistletoe 

Susie- Where is the plug? 
~ Susie Guess what?You're the only person I know who 

, C) can turn on candles. 
DAVE ROBER TS 
DENNIS' BIRTH DAY 
TREE LANE lA Is it true that the students forgot where the Naval 
INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGIST 
PEE, TURKEY ! 
ST. NICK 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS WINE NIGHT 
OCTMA N 
2-EAST 
HOBART ROOMMATE 
TAYLO R VICTORY 
FANS AT TAY LOR 
PRETTIES ROMANCE 
LEW.S 21ST 
B.B. 7-1 
PRETTIES LON ER IN HEARTS 
EASY BIG FELLA! 
BLUE BRAS 
ANI TA SECURITY (YOU'RE GREAT!) 
MARIAN COLLEGE RHYTHM MAKERS (PEP BAND) 
MARIAN COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEAM!!! 
MARIAN COLLEGE DRILL TEAM!!! 
DEANA XOXO XOXO 
GOLD PLATED COUCHES AND BRONZED BEDS 
BACKGAMMON BABIES-D.U. & M.H. 
CARS TOWE D 
DAN STOCKWELL 
RESIDENT ASS'TS. DOYLE/CLARE 
ANN HAM MOND 
FRESHMAN CLASS WORK ON THE POOL 
WORKM EN AT STOKLE. Y 
AU NT. PAM BROWN 
RYAN KEITH BISCHOFF 

-ij Armory is atl. 

S 
Now Paul at the bar is a friend of mine, he gets me 

my drinks for free . 
, Got a grip on it, Joe? (Right, Jane?) 

Fr Allen - Just who is it that you use and abuse? 
, I love you tremendously, N.L . 
U Who took all the bologna and cheese sandwich's 
C , from the cafe? 
~ Pam, How was dinner Wed. night?(both times) 

Christy, is the album 'baroque'?J.S. & M.S. 
"\.) Lynn, Watch out for t hings that ',=ly ' especially at 

night under the mistletoe. 
Is Mr. Tibbs really coming back? I think so! 
Hey Ceil', what were you saying about your bra? 
Pat, did you get some business this week? > 

Hey George, when do you want to strike up a con
versation with your girl when watching TV? 

Paul, How good were your hands last Saturday night, 
or early Sunday? 

Somebody 's gonna come undone- nothing you can 
.do! 

You got some place you got to be? 
Don't spend so much time on the tow lift Tom! 
Robin, would you really rather have chocolate than 

air? 
Who sings the theme, .. song to Star Wars? 
Who is in love with a Cali woman? 
I guess I don't; 
I shall go to Cali in DI summer. 

SEX TOMORR OW AND SUNDAY!!!!!!!!!!!! -6-
Kelly, keep you r back against the wall! 
Hey Hood"'1, Let's go to the 500. 
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